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ABSTRACT
We propose a 2D scanning optical phased array circuit that reconciliates the requirements of resolution and
range in automotive LiDAR. Using only the wavelength of the laser source to scan in both x and y directions,
we generate a discrete pixelated pattern in the far field, with both the required resolution and a sufficiently long
Rayleigh range. We start from a 2D dispersive optical phased array consisting of wavelength-dependent grating
coupler antennas and long delay lines with sufficient angular resolution, and then combine these into a larger
array to achieve the required range specifications.
Keywords: Optical Phased Array, Wavelength Steering
1. INTRODUCTION
The rapid progress in Advanced Driver-Assistance Systems (ADAS) and autonomous vehicles has spurred the
research and development of compact Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) solutions, to complement existing
in-car sensors and construct a reliable 3D image of the car’s surroundings.1–3
Approaches are either based on wide-angle illumination of an entire scene4,5 or on a scanning approach,6–9
where one or more beams are used to scan the reflections in the far field. For automotive applications it is
important that, irrespective of the approach, the cost as well as the size, weight, and power (SWAP) of the
system is kept within limits. This imposes constraints on the technologies that can be used.
Scanning LiDAR solutions can be based on a variety of technologies, such as mechanical (or MEMS-based)
steering,10,11 electronic steering or through an optical phased array.9,12,13 One approach, which is promising
in terms of SWAP as well as cost, is a chip-based, solid-state optical phased array (OPA). Using an on-chip
waveguide distribution network and compact on-chip optical antennas, a vertically emitting light pattern is
constructed that can be controlled by manipulating the phase differences between the on-chip antennas.14 Such
a photonic integrated circuit (PIC) can be fabricated using wafer-scale manufacturing technology, in materials
such as silicon, silicon nitride, III-V semiconductors or even polymers.15–17 In particular, technologies based on
silicon or silicon nitride offer a high refractive index contrast which makes the circuits very compact, and these
materials can be processed in existing wafer-scale foundries used for CMOS electronics manufacturing.15 Several
such manufacturing services are available on a commercial or semi-commercial basis.18
Several OPA architectures for PIC-based optical beamforming and beamsteering have been proposed and
demonstrated.14 These are illustrated in Fig. 1. To achieve 1-dimensional beamsteering, a 1D array of off-chip
antennas (e.g. grating couplers19,20) is fed by a distribution network of waveguides, such as a hierarchical tree
of 1× 2 splitters (Fig. 1a).12,21 While each antenna emits a wide-angle beam along the x direction, the array of
antennas will emit a narrow focused beam when the antennas emit with a fixed optical phase delay ∆φx between
every two antennas. The emission angle θx along the x direction depends on this phase delay ∆φx, which can
be controlled by an electro-optic phase shifter in front of every antenna. The quality of the composite beam
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Figure 1. Optical Phased Array Circuits.
depends on the accuracy of the phase control. The available steering angle depends on the period Px between the
antennas: the smaller Px with respect to the wavelength of the light, the wider the available steering angle. The
divergence of the beam and Rayleigh range zr of the beam are governed by the total size of the array. Therefore,
an array which has to emit a narrow beam and at the same time has a wide steering angle, will have a large
number of closely spaced antennas.
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The same principle can be applied in two dimensions, as shown in Fig. 1b. Here, the feed network becomes
more complicated as it needs to bring light to a 2D array of antennas. By adjusting the relative phases ∆φx and
∆φy, the beam can be steered along the θx and θy directions, respectively.
22 Because the criteria of divergence
and steering angle work along 2 directions, the number of emitting antennas that need phase control can rapidly
grow, complicating the control of the overall chip.
An alternative approach for 2D beam steering, illustrated in Fig. 1c, uses the same principle as the 1D
beam scanner for scanning along θx, but it incorporates an antenna which is wavelength dependent, changing
the off-chip angle θy with wavelength.
12,21,23 By using a combination of a tunable laser source and the 1-D
array of on-chip phase shifters, the emitted beam can be directed in two directions. This simplifies the control
significantly compared to the 2D array.
The use of wavelength for beam steering can be taken one step further, to perform 2D beam scanning using
only the wavelength of the input light, as shown in Fig. 1d.24 It uses the same dispersive antennas for scanning
along the θy direction. However, instead of feeding these antennas with a balanced splitter tree and controlling
the phase delay ∆φx through an electro-optic phase shifter, the antennas are connected with an array of long
delay lines. These delay lines add an optical delay ∆Lopt between every two antennas, which translates into a
wavelength dependent phase delay ∆φx. With long delay lines, this phase delay changes rapidly with wavelength,
resulting in a fast beam scan along the θx direction. At the same time, the beam is swept slowly along the θy
direction. This results in a 2D pattern of scan lines in the far field, controlled by a single variable, i.e. the
wavelength of the tunable laser. Therefore we call this architecture a dispersive optical phased array.
While a dispersive OPA seems very attractive, there have been only few demonstrations of this architecture.
This is because the basic concept does not scale well for large numbers (hundreds or thousands) of antennas,
which would be needed for wide-angle scanning. In this paper, we discuss different implementation strategies
of this 2D scanner, and how they scale when we increase the number of antennas. We show that this scaling is
unpractical with today’s PIC technologies, in terms of optical losses and footprint.
We then propose a modification to the architecture, where we abandon the need for a continuous scanning in
the far field, and instead perform a pixelated scan. This makes it possible to scale up the circuit to the LiDAR
requirements in ADAS systems.
2. BEAM SCANNER SPECIFICATIONS
LiDARs for automotive applications can be categorized into two main specification sets.2 Short-range LiDARs
are needed to form a 3D image of the vehicle’s surroundings in all directions, up to a distance of a few tens of
meters. Long-range LiDAR is used for imaging the driving direction and should capture a field-of-view of 50◦
horizontal by 20◦ vertical. The long-range LiDAR should be able to pick up medium-reflective objects (10%) up
to range of 200 m and strongly retroreflecting objects (e.g. cat-eyes or microprism-based safety gear with 90%
reflectivity) up to 300 m away. For a scanning LiDAR, the beam should have a comparable Rayleigh range to
avoid excessive diffraction over the projected range.
2.1 Operational Requirements
To explore the details of scaling a dispersive OPA, we need to look at the requirements for a beam scanner for
ADAS LiDAR. These are illustrated in Fig. 2, and listed in Table 1. If we assume a forward-looking LiDAR,
we need to scan a horizontal field of view ∆θx of 50
◦. Vertically the scan range is lower, with a ∆θy = 20
◦. To
build a sufficiently granular view of the surroundings, and be able to identify pedestrians, cyclists, vehicles and
static elements in the scenery, the far field should be scanned with a resolution δθx = δθy = 0.1
◦. This results in
an image of 500× 200 = 100 000 pixels. For convenience in further discussions, we will assume that the number
of horizontal pixels nx = 512 instead of 500.
The LiDAR system should also be able to sense reflections as far away as z = 200m, in order to have sufficient
response time in fast-paced traffic. This imposes a similar value for the Rayleigh range zr of the beam. We
can calculate that this corresponds to a beam divergence of approximately 0.01◦, which is 10× smaller than the
requirement for the image resolution in the far field.
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Figure 2. LiDAR in an automotive context. A forward-looking scanning LiDAR should be able to project a beam up to
200 m over a field-of-view of 50◦ × 20◦, with a sampling resolution of 0.1◦.
2.2 Implementation specifications
LiDAR systems can be implemented both in visible wavelengths or in the near infrared. For this implementation,
we choose to work in the wavelength range between 1525nm and 1640nm. The atmosphere has a low propagation
loss (no water absorption) and there are fewer constraints with respect to eye safety, according to regulation
IEC/EN 60825. Also, it is possible to build on semiconductor tunable laser technology that has been developed
Table 1. Approximate specifications for the 2D dispersive OPA beam scanner.
Wavelength range λmin − λmax 1525-1640 nm
Horizontal field of view ∆θx 50
◦
Vertical field of view ∆θy 20
◦
Angular sampling resolution δθx = δθy 0.1
◦
Horizontal pixels nx 512
Vertical pixels ny 200
Rayleigh Range zr 200 m
Beam divergence 0.01 ◦
Emitter width wx = wy 15 mm
Antenna spacing Px 1.8 µm
Number antennas N for beam divergence 8192
Number antennas P for sampling resolution δθx 512
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for fiber-optic communication. These wavelengths are compatible with several PIC technologies, and most
importantly silicon photonics.
The choice of the wavelength, as well as the field of view, translates into a spacing of the OPA antennas of
Px = 1.8µm. The requirement of the Rayleigh range zr = 200m (and the beam divergence of 0.1
◦) imposes a
total size of the emitting area of the OPA of 15 × 15mm2. While this can be the basis for a compact LiDAR
system, this is a large area for a photonics chip. The combination of small antenna spacing and large emitter
area means that the OPA will require ≈ 8000 antennas. This is a very large number for any of the different
implementations illustrated in Fig. 1. Again, for convenience we will dimension the number of antennas N as a
power of 2, so N = 8192.
The scanning of the beam along the θy angle is controlled through the design of the individual antennas.
To meet the specifications of the emitting area, each antenna should be 15mm long. The antenna should also
be sufficiently dispersive that a wavelength sweep of 115nm covers the full vertical field of view ∆θy = 20
◦. In
itself, it is a challenging proposition to design grating-based antennas with such specifications, especially in a
high-contrast material system such as silicon photonics.25,26 In this paper, we will not go deeper into the design
of this grating antenna, but we assume that indeed the antenna has the correct dispersion and beam divergence
in the θy direction.
2.3 The problem of overdimensioning
For the discussion in the remainder of the paper, it is important to stress a mismatch in the specifications we have
elaborated above. While the requirements on the Rayleigh range and beam divergence require 8000 antennas,
this is significantly more than what would be required to collect the nx = 512 pixels along the x-axis. Indeed, if
we consider the 500 farfield directions along θx as distinct optical spatial modes, we would only require P = 512
antennas to resolve those modes: every antenna also represents an optical spatial mode, and the OPA essentially
acts as a linear mode converter between the 500 antenna modes and the 500 farfield modes.
It is also no coincidence that a surface area corresponding to P = 512 antennas (900µm) corresponds to a
beam divergence of 0.1− 0.3◦ (depending on the power distribution profile over the 512 antennas), which turns
out to be the sampling resolution δθx in the far field. After all, the OPA is a diffraction-limited system.
This mismatch between the requirement for the Rayleigh range (N = 8192 antennas) and the sampling
resolution is something that we will leverage to scale the dispersive OPA to meet both requirements.
3. CONTINUOUS 2D DISPERSIVE OPA
The concept of the dispersive 2D OPA combines a continuous scan along θx, with discrete scan lines along θy.
24
This is again illustrated in Fig. 3. This horizontal scanning is made possible by a set of optical delay lines which
introduce an constant optical path delay ∆Lopt between every two antennas. We will briefly revisit the working
principles behind this architecture, and look into three different implementations of these optical paths, and
explain how these scale in a different way if we increase the number of antennas.
3.1 Working Principle
In the dispersive 2D OPA, the wavelength is used to scan the beam along both θx and θy. The scan along θy
is engineered through the wavelength dependence of the grating coupler antennas. These are (slightly detuned)
second-order waveguide Bragg gratings which diffract light to a near-vertical angle θy. This angle changes with
wavelength, allowing a θy sweep by varying the input wavelength. For the further discussion, we assume that
the grating is designed such that it provides a ∆θy = 20
◦ sweep for a wavelength range ∆λ = 115nm.
The horizontal scan is based on a 1D optical phased array, where the emitted angle θx depends on the phase
difference ∆φx between every two neighboring antennas. To sweep over the entire field of view ∆θx we have to
scan ∆φx from −π to π. Rather than using active phase shifters, we can introduce this ∆φx by delaying the
light with a length ∆Lopt between every two antennas. The phase delay ∆φx then becomes
∆φx(λ) = 2π ·
∆Lopt(λ)
λ
= 2π · ∆L · neff (λ)
λ
, (1)
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Figure 3. Continuous dispersive 2D optical beam scanner based on an on-chip arrayed waveguide grating, according to
Ref. 24.
which is a wavelength-dependent expression, with neff (λ) as the effective index of the waveguide used in the






which will result in a full angular sweep of ∆θx over a single (near-)horizontal scan line. If we now want to
implement the specifications discussed in Table 1, we need to fit 200 such scan lines in a wavelength sweep of








If we implement the delay lines in silicon photonic wire waveguides27 with a group index ng ≈ 4.3, the delay
∆L between two antennas needs to be slightly larger than 1mm. While this is not a very long delay line, this is
a differential delay, and the longest delay line (of the N th antenna) has a length of at least LN = N ·∆L, which
corresponds to an on-chip delay line of LN > 8m. Even with low-loss waveguides curled up in spirals, this is
excessively long.
3.2 Implementing the delay lines
The original concept of the dispersive 2D OPA used an arrayed waveguide grating (AWG) to implement the delay
lines.24 However, this is only one possible way to implement a differential delay between every two antennas.
Three possible implementations have been illustrated in Fig. 4.
The AWG implementation (Fig. 4b) uses a star coupler to split up the light into N waveguides with constant
length increments. The total length of waveguide that is needed to implement all delay lines is therefore
Ltot,awg =
N · (N − 1)
2
·∆L, (4)
which scales with the square of the number of antennas N . This is a waste of floor space: while all the light
has to travel through the first delay length, it is doing this through N different waveguides.
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Figure 4. Different implementations of the delay lines for the 2D dispersive OPA. (a) The requirement specifies that the
differential delay between two antennas is equal to ∆L. (b) The original implementation24 uses a star coupler and an
arrayed waveguide grating (AWG) with parallel waveguides with incremental length increase. (c) A tree implementation
using properly balanced splitters and a logarithmic staggering of delays. (d) A snake implementation where a chosen
fraction of light is coupled from a single bus waveguide, with a fixed delay ∆L between every two couplers.
The snake implementation, shown in Fig. 4d, fixes this problem. Here, all light propagates through the same
bus waveguide, and light is tapped off at each antenna, with a delay ∆L between every two antennas. This tap
can be done with a simple (tunable) directional coupler, or the antenna itself can be integrated in the waveguide
and tap off a small amount of light.28 Now, the total length of waveguide that needs to be laid out on the chip
is only
Ltot,snake = N ·∆L. (5)
While the snake layout makes much better use of the waveguides, it is not straightforward to engineer all
the taps to couple the exact amount of power from the waveguide. Also, all the optical power is concentrated
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Figure 5. Scaling of the different dispersive OPA layouts from Fig. 1 as function of the number of antennas N . (a) The
total delay length for all antennas, and (b) the area of the delay lines, assuming 2µm waveguide spacing.
in a single waveguide, which could give rise to unwanted nonlinear effects if high power is needed for LiDAR
applications.
The tree layout (Fig. 4c) situates itself between the AWG and the snake layout. It consists of a splitter tree,
where at each level a delay line is added with doubling lengths (∆L, 2∆L, 4∆L, ...). The result is the desired
incremental delay between adjacent antennas. In the tree layout, delays are largely shared, but not to the extent





The easiest implementation of the tree is if the number of antennas is a power of 2. That is why, for the
comparison, we have chosen N = 8192 = 213 and P = 512 = 29.
3.3 Scaling of the Dispersive OPA
The different length scaling of the AWG, snake and tree implementations has its impact on the optical losses
of the OPA and the on-chip footprint needed to lay out the delay lines. The total delay length as function of
N is plotted in Fig. 5, as well as the minimal required area assuming a tight waveguide spacing s = 2µm. The
quadratic scaling of the AWG layout consumes impractical amounts of floor space for larger arrays, while the
tree and the snake stay well within manufacturable chip areas, even for thousands of antennas.
While it seems that these two architectures can scale to larger arrays, the cumulative waveguide losses of
the long delay lines, with a ∆L = 1.016mm (corresponding the FSRx calculated above), become excessively
high. The scaling of these losses are plotted in Fig. 6. We see that, surprisingly, the losses for the snake, with
its shorter cumulative delay lines, are higher than for the tree. This can be explained by the fact that in the
snake layout the light, on average, has to pass through N/2 power couplers that tap off the light, while in the
tree layout the light only passes through log2N couplers. Even with a low coupler loss of only -0.02 dB, the
additional losses that come from the couplers will dominate in the snake layout.
We also see from Fig. 6 that for high values of N the losses become unmanageable, unless waveguide losses
can be reduced to 5 dB/m or less. In submicron silicon waveguides (which we assumed here to allow for a tight
waveguide spacing of 2µm), practical propagation losses are still 1-2 orders of magnitude larger. Given practical
technology constraints, the number of antennas is therefore limited to 512.
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Figure 6. Scaling of the cumulative optical losses in the snake and tree-type OPAs in Fig. 1. (a) Loss in the snake OPA
as function of the number of antennas N for different waveguide losses. (b) Zoom of the shaded region in (a). (c-d) Same
losses for the tree-type OPA. Each tap or coupler in the circuit also introduces -0.02 dB loss.
4. DISCRETIZED 2D DISPERSIVE OPA
To respect the scaling boundaries of the 2D dispersive OPA, but at the same time meet the requirements layed
out in section 2, we revisit the discrepancy between the beam divergence of 0.01◦ which was dictated by the
Rayleigh range zr = 200m, and the sampling resolution δθx = 0.1
◦. While the former requires N = 8192
antennas, the latter, more relaxed criterion only requires P = 512 antennas, which is achievable with the snake
and tree layout.
4.1 Operational Principles
How to scale up the dispersive OPA to N = 8192 antennas to make sure the beam is sufficiently narrow? The
solution we propose here is illustrated in Fig. 7. Instead of building a single dispersive 2D OPA from N = 8192
antennas with increasingly long delay lines, we construct a dispersive OPA block with only P = 512 antennas,
and stack M = 16 of those blocks together into a larger antenna array of N = M × P = 8192 antennas. The
smaller blocks can be implemented as an AWG, tree or snake.29 Essentially, this system now becomes a phased
array of M = 16 large antennas, which each emit a beam with 0.1 − 0.3◦ divergence (the divergence depends
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Figure 7. Principle of the discretized 2D dispersive OPA. M blocks of P antennas are stacked together into a large array
of N = M × P antennas. The emitted beam of the M blocks is scanning as function of wavelength, but the M beams
only interfere constructively on one of the P diffraction orders of the larger OPA.
on the power distribution within each large antenna block), which sweeps rapidly along θx when the wavelength
changes within a single FSRx.
The compound OPA, which has a very large spacing between its M block antennas, obviously has a large
number P of diffraction orders within the field of view ∆θx. The emitted beams of the M blocks will only be in
phase when they align with one of these P diffraction orders. Outside of these diffraction orders, all M beams
still emit in the same direction, but they are not in phase and therefore do not constructively interfere into a
narrow focused beam. Because of the way we constructed the compound phased array, there are approximately
512 diffraction orders in the 50◦ field of view (the exact number depends on the wavelength), spaced ≈ 0.1◦
apart.
This can also be understood from Fig. 8, which separates the element factor and the array factor of the
compound OPA. The element factor is wavelength dependent, as each block is essentially a 2D dispersive OPA
which scans the far field along θx (fast) and θy (slow). The array factor consists of P diffraction orders, which
move slowly apart for longer wavelengths. The resulting far-field pattern, as function of wavelength, is the
product of these two. It consists of a 2D arrangement of pixels where the beam will be focused.
4.2 Calculations
We calculated the response of both the continuous and the discretized dispersive OPA by simulating the far field
of a single antenna and then applying the array factor for the N = 8192 antennas with the phases incurred in
the delay lines.
For these calculations, we did not assume any propagation losses in the waveguides (these have been discussed
above), and for simplicity of the comparison we assumed a uniform power distribution over all antennas. The
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Figure 8. Farfield pattern of the discretized 2D OPA, derived from the element factor of each of the M blocks, and the
array factor of the periodic array. The resulting pattern in the far field is a 2D array of pixels where all N emitters are
in phase.
main parameters used in the simulations are listed in Tables 1 and 2.
Fig. 9 shows a detail of the far field along θx for 5 wavelengths near the central wavelength of λ = 1582 nm.
For the continuous dispersive OPA (right plots), we see, as expected, that the farfield pattern just moves smoothly
along θx as we change the wavelength. For the discretized dispersive OPA (left plots), this is not the case. Due
to the compound phased array effect, we see pronounced peaks at discrete intervals of 0.1◦. As the wavelength
changes, the power distribution over those peaks changes. Only when all antenna elements are in phase, the
pattern becomes identical to that of the continuous OPA and the other peaks are fully suppressed.
Because we used a uniform power distribution over all antennas, the farfield pattern will be a sin(θx)/θx
(sinc) pattern, which we can see as the smaller sidelobes. For the discretized OPA, these sidelobes remain in
place, and their number between every two main peaks is M − 2. When all antennas are in phase, the other
large peaks break down to two sidelobe peaks.
We see that the separation of the main peaks corresponds to our calculated spacing δθx ≈ 0.1◦. Because this
spacing is linked to the ratio between the wavelength and the period Px of the array, the spacing will slowly
increase for longer wavelengths.
Table 2. Example parameters of a discretized 2D dispersive OPA
Number of antennas P in a block 512
Number of blocks M 16
Total number of antennas N 8192
Antenna spacing Px 1.8 µm
Free spectral range FSRx 0.575 nm
Waveguide group index ng 4.3
Delay line ∆L 1.016 mm
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Figure 9. Farfield patterns of both the continuous and the discretized dispersive OPA with the design details listed
in Tables 1 and 2. The plots show a detail of the far field along θx direction for 5 different wavelengths around the
constructive interference condition occuring at λ = 1582.36977nm. The discretized OPA (left) has peaks in fixed locations
corresponding to the diffraction orders of the larger array of blocks. As the wavelength changes, power is transferred from
one peak to the next. The continuous OPA (right) sees the peak moving continously with wavelength.
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Figure 10. Farfield pattern along θx as function of wavelength. (a) Farfield for the continuous dispersive OPA, moving
smoothly along θx with increasing wavelength (the small dots in the plot are rendering artifacts). (b) The same scan for
the discretized dispersive OPA, which clearly shows the discrete peaks. (c) Path along θx as function of wavelength for
both the discretized and continuous OPA, for a wavelength range of ±5 nm around the center wavelength. (d) Close-up
of the the white rectangle in (b).
Fig. 10c shows a wavelength scan of ±5 nm around the central wavelength. When we zoom in on a detail of
the far-field profile, we see again that the continuous OPA (Fig. 10a) smoothly scans along θx with wavelength,
while for the discretized OPA (Fig. 10b) we clearly see the discrete peaks with their sinc-like diffraction pattern.
In the detail of Fig. 10d we can see that, at the condition where all antennas are in phase, the other peaks are
suppressed.
5. CONCLUSION
We presented a concept to scale up an optical phased array based on dispersive delay lines. To overcome the
overall losses in the waveguides, we separated the requirements for beam divergence (Rayleigh range) and for
sampling resolution. By limiting the size of the dispersive OPA to that required by the sampling resolution,
we could drastically reduce the amount of waveguide delay lines. And to meet the range requirement, we then
combined multiple dispersive OPAs into a larger antenna supplied by a balanced splitter tree without dispersive
delays. For the dispersive OPA blocks, we quantitatively compared two architectures based on a tree and snake
topology.
This approach results in a farfield pattern with discretely illuminated pixels. When we scan the wavelength,
the peak optical power will be transferred from pixel to pixel. We illustrated this with an example of 8192
antennas, sufficient to scan a ±25◦ horizontal and ±10◦ vertical field of view with a resolution of 0.1◦ when
scanning the wavelength from 1525 to 1640 nm.
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